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INTRODUCTION 

All over the world, the controversy for the emergence of human rights and to whom they hold 

forth. LGBT fitted out as the matter of interest in global politics including some of the most 

egregious such as torture, extrajudicial executions and detention. In 76 countries same sex 

relationships criminalized in violation of basic rights. The report on State-sponsored 

Homophobia confirmed the homosexual behaviour is still illegal and punishable by death in 

13 countries worldwide3. It has been studied that these people are suffering from the drastic 

condition as 79% of them in Europe suffered verbal, sexual and physical harassment in public 

arena4. The situation to be concern in judicial and legal professions around the world. The 

investigation started running under Alfred Kinsey and his team on male and female sexual 

orientation and gender identity controversy, when they showed that homosexual is common 

in most of the countries. The result used to be influential and debates on the recatholicization 

of homosexuality by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 1990. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Right states that every person is before the law 

regardless of their sexual orientation or gender identity, and are entitled to rights, freedoms 

and equal protection of the law without any discrimination. Although the issue of human 

rights violation on the ground of LGBTQ was the concerning and attention from human 

rights courts and bodies has been taken in the last decade. The UN treaty bodies and Special 

procedure work with the Former Commission on Human Rights and, recently political bodies 

and inter government Organization i.e., both United Nation and regional raise the question 

the human rights violation.  

The ICJ worked to increase the legal protection of sexual orientation and gender identity and 

focused on the expansion on International Law to make them holistic perspective, better 

recognition and protection of human rights. He adopted a Yogyakarta Principle with 
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International Service for Human Rights5 with twenty-nine International Human Rights law 

experts and jurists, consented on the same statement of Principles on the Application of 

International Human Rights Law in relation to Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity 

(Yogyakarta Principles)6. ICJ decided to take step, nature and scope of existing State 

Obligation in relation to Human Rights Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity with the aim 

to strength the legal argument that International Law should keep an eye on the protection of 

Human Rights based. The ICJ has furnish a Practitioners Guide on Sexual Orientation, 

Gender Identity and International Human Rights Law. This addresses the relation to certain 

rights and fundamental freedom. Yogyakarta Principles guide on International law, 

Jurisprudence, some comparative national law, main source is UN Human Rights Treaty 

Bodies, UN Special Procedures, the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, Inter- American 

Commission on Human Rights, the European Court of Human Rights and the Africa 

Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights. 

HISTORY OF LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL AND TRANSGENDER SOCIAL 

MOVEMENTS 

On June 12, 2016, the famous gay dance club Pulse in Orland was the set of a mass shooting 

for at least 49 dead, 50 injured and this hate crime is being called the worst mass shooting in 

U.S. History. The immediate response of caring came from mayors, police, and FBI 

authorities, national politicians, local and the President of the United States who helped out to 

express outrage and get involve in demonstrates the enormous shift toward acceptance and 

public support for the LGBT Community. LGBT Community and individual always remains 

targeted for hate violence and backlash in every corner of the world and society.  

The movement took place around the world about the acceptance and rights of persons who 

might present day identify as LGBT or queer, began as response to centuries of persecution 

by state, church and medical authorities. Few Organization and resources pre scientific and 

political revolutions of the 18th and 19th centuries. Gradually, the growth starts increasing in 

public media and ideals of human rights start with the gathering and support of activists from 

all walks of life, and drew courage from sympathetic medical studies, banned literature, 

emerging sex research and a climate of greater democracy. Throughout 150 years of 
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homosexual social movement, organizers, leaders struggled to address the different concern 

and identity issues of gay men, women identify as gender variant. 

Alison Bechdel’s lesbian- themed Broadway production Fun Home won several Tony 

awards, former Olympic Champion Bruce Jenner transitioned to Caitlyn Jenner, with the 

support of law in June, 2015 the Supreme Court recognized same-sex marriage.  

In Baker v. Nelson7, Supreme Court considered the issue of marriage equality for the first 

time. The Judge ruled that the couple’s marriage is valid. In 2016, the Academy Awards 

recognized films with both lesbian and transgender.Even Supreme Court also avowed and 

adopted the lesbian family in one state and recognized by the all states. Now, the new 

attention to the price of homophobia, internalized, or culturally expressed in and beyond the 

United States.  

ADDRESSING GENERAL ISSUES WITH LGBT & SOGI 

While research on the extensive on topic of Equal Rights, discrimination and disadvantage of 

being gender identity, sexual orientation, citizenship, being lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 

transgender. Trans person defined as the person whose gender identity or gender expression 

differ from their biological sex. After handful judgement of NALSA, still these community 

are constantly facing myriad problem in India.    

RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATION 

In Ukraine it is manifested high range of different patterns. LGBT people face discrimination 

in religious group most frequently experience a problem where there are localized minority. 

There is large motivated hate speech and hate crime. Some religious teaching states that same 

–sex, sexual activity and LGBT individuals conduct is immoral and there is conflict of Right 

to Freedom from discrimination. The freedom of religious was not free for the LGBT and 

SOGI people. 

International law protects the right to freedom of religion, Article 18(1) of the ICCPR affirms 

thought conscience, or religion include person’s “freedom to have or to adopt a religious or 

belief of his choice”. Under Article 18(3) the freedom to “manifest one’s religion” and 
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“necessary to protect public safe, health, order, or morals, fundamental rights and freedom of 

others”.  A similar right is found in regional human rights treaties and many constitution.  

In Chamberlain v. Surrey School District8, it was said by the court that it is required that the 

Secularism implies and Board need to indeed the free religious concern to parents, and must 

be given equal recognition and respect to other members of the community.  

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 

Various authorities have found that sexual orientation and gender identity have no 

relationship to workplace even after large research different methodologies has documented 

of discrimination at the higher rate at work. 21 states prohibit employment bias based on 

sexual orientation, and rest 29 states do prohibit of these discriminations. By such act of 

separation these people get mentally disturbed, they did not have any source of income to 

survive, less job satisfaction for which they choose the path of suicide due to mental health 

issue.  

Federal law always gives freedom to work without any discrimination based on nationality, 

race, sex or religion. It is entirely legal under this law for employers perceived as LGBT, fire 

an employee who is openly LGBT. The Employment Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA), 

prohibits job discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity, many companies 

also came forward to help them out as they instituted their own polices in response to the 

absence of legal protection for LGBT employee.  

In Bostock v. Clayton Country9, The U.S. Supreme Court, cleared all the doubts in 6-3 

ruling. Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act is federal law which protects from 

discrimination in employment. The case is all about the existing protection of LGBTQ people 

and specially hoe Title VII’s ban on sex discrimination. 

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH 

In 1980s HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) and AIDS (Acquired Immunodeficiency 

Syndrome) affected the LGBT Community and many dead cases were reported from AIDS-

related complications. These diseases remain very serious among gays and straights alike. 

The LGBT individual face health disparities related to discrimination, social stigma and 
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denial of human rights. Lesbian and Bisexual women report was worse in global rating of 

physical health than heterosexual women. They are suffering from cancer screenings 

including mammography or cervical screening, they experience higher rate of asthma and 

arthritis problem. 

Gay and Bisexual men are at greater risk of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs), evidence 

came out regarding the risk of prostate, anal, and colon cancer. Less number of researches has 

focused on health status of transgender nonconforming (TGNC). Reports states that 

transgender women have higher rate of HIV, TGNC individual rated higher in poor mental, 

stress and their population decrease due to suicide, depression, anxiety in higher rate.  

The director of U.S. National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities (NMHD) 

issue a statement about sexual orientation and gender minority (SGM). This designation came 

due to higher burden of certain diseases. LGBT people were involved in 2020 Healthy People 

Objectives for the first time. Health behaviors actions taken to improve total health and 

wellness. 

LGBT POLITICS AND IDEOLOGIES 

The homosexuality was targeted by political opponents. Political poses very little attention to 

LGBT within APD (American Political Development), the gay, lesbian, struggle against 

public and private discrimination were recorded in the history. Homosexuality was 

criminalized in 1835, but the Tsarist authorities relatively permissive attitude towards the 

same sex practice. The Bolshevik revolution abrogated the criminal legislation of the Tsarist 

regime, with the law relating to homosexuality. The Soviet Criminal Code of 1922 did not 

include homosexuality as an offence.  

The thought of nationhood and cultural relativism are the object used to decriminalizing 

homosexuality, proclaiming that it is alien to national identity, values and culture. As all the 

countries invoke “nation” gives equal priority in “national traditions” and “cultural 

specificity” but this was not acceptable for homosexuality.  

In Bowers v. Hardwick10, Justice came in the favor of the homosexuality that the federal 

constitution did not confer a “fundamental right upon homosexual to engage in sodomy”.  
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If the International Human Rights and Jurisprudence did not accept the argument of culture 

relativism, that impairment of the individual’s sexual orientation then the domestic moral 

values will justify it, the UN Human Rights Committee generally reject the criminalization of 

homosexuality on basis of the right to privacy, including consensual adult sexual activity11.     

STATUTORY FRAMEWORK FOR LGBT  

In recent years, many States made a remarkable effort to strengthen human rights protection 

for LGBT people. An array of new law for banning discrimination, penalizing homophobic 

and transphobic hate crime, granting recognition of same sex relationship. Training 

Programmes have been developed for teachers, police staff, social workers, other personnel 

and anti-bullying initiative were taken in many schools.   

THE UNITED NATIONS                               

The Human Rights are protected under the UDHR and their covenants. UN rights were 

biding with several other Human Right Treaties aiming to put specific focus on the right of 

vulnerable group. However, there is no binding treaty on the protection of LGBT individual’s 

human right. 

 The Human Right Committee scrutinize 18 countries in 2014 and made reference to 

SOGIESC issues for three quarters. Burundi, Chile, Georgia, Haiti, Ireland, Japan, 

Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Malta, Montenegro, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka and Sudan. Their main 

motive was that is combating discrimination and violence on the ground of sexual orientation 

and gender identity and issue of access to justice.  

Same-sexual activity among consenting adults was criminalized in five of the countries 

reviewed by the Committee. The Human Right Committee focused and made 

recommendations to decriminalize same sexual activity in all the countries except Sudan.  

A one SOGIESC–related Individual Complaint was contemplated by the Committee in 2014. 

The HRCee has consistently made positive decisions on SOGIESC complains. The one 

General Comment in 2014 included SOGI themes on liberty and security of person, 

Committee emphasized the importance of combating impunity for human rights violation 

against LGBTI persons.  

 
11U.S Supreme Court Bowers v. Hardwick, 478 U.S 186 (1986) No. 85-140. 
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During the past years UN has drafted two resolutions about concerning discrimination based 

on sexual orientation and gender identity- 

Article 2 of the UDHR specifically declares that rights set in declaration is- 

“..without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or 

other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or their status”. 

Article 26 of ICCPR states that- 

“.. the law shall prohibit any discrimination and guarantee to all persons equal and effective 

protection against discrimination on any ground such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, 

political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status”. 

UN Resolution 17/19 and 27/32 of the Human Rights Council 

Both the resolutions were targeted to grave the problem of discrimination and violence 

against LGBT-individual. The first resolution resulted in UN Report on sexual orientation 

and identity named as Discriminatory laws and violence against individuals based on their 

sexual orientation and gender identity.  

In 2012 the Council held a panel discussion for the detailing of finding reports. The Second 

Resolution resulted in 2015, an updated report named Discrimination and violence against 

individual based on their sexual orientation and gender identity. For the concerning of the 

LGBT rights both reports came out with equality, universality, non-discrimination and state 

must apply.  

THE EUROPEAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND NON-DISCRIMINATION 

In Smith and Grady V. The United Kingdom12, The European Court opined that, “the 

question for the Court is whether negative attitudes constitute sufficient justification for the 

interference at issue.” The Court look after into the report of the HPAT (Homosexual Policy 

Assessment Team) that this attitude was seen among ranged from stereotypical expression of 

hostility of homosexual orientation. 

Article 14 of the ECHR consist of a similar explicit declaration of prohibited discrimination 

distinction as the UDHR. Article 14 states- 
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“the enjoyment of the right and freedoms set forth in this Convention shall be secured 

without discrimination on any ground such as sex, race, colour, language, religion, political 

or other opinion, national or social origin, association with National minority, property, birth 

or other status”. 

In the article there is no such specification of sexual orientation but the case law of the 

ECTHR has shown that sexual orientation is shield under Article 14 and seen as falling under 

the concept of “other status”.  

THE YOGYAKARTA PRINCIPLES 

This principle named as Yogyakarta as in 2006, a group of International Human Rights 

experts gathered in Yogyakarta, Indonesia to establish a set of principles about sexual 

orientation and gender identity. To create legal standard for all nations, the experts addresses 

the abuse and violation of rights of LGBT individuals.  

The Yogyakarta Principle were presented in 2007 at different launch- related events, among 

them at the UN headquarter in New York. The principle had received a positive response 

from States, NGOs, and several nations and even they took it in their own judicial 

proceedings. Facts of the principle was included one former UN High Commissioner for 

Human Rights/ and 13 others UN Human Rights experts. 

The declaration of Yogyakarta Principle in universality in its first, second, and third principle. 

These principles regard fundamental freedom (civil and political rights), non-discrimination 

and social-economical rights, it also concerns the rights to express one’s sexuality and gender 

identity without government interference.  

THE AFRICAN COMMISSION ON HUMA RIGHTS AND PEOPLES’ RIGHTS 

The African Charter established the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights. It 

was inaugurated on 2 November 1987 in Addis, Ethiopia.  

The African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights (ACHPR) commented on a scheme of 

equality before law and equal protection of the law in the same vein as the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights and the ICCPR. The scope of “right” of non-discrimination in 

the ACHPR is arguable and free standing as it is in the ICCPR, and not only contemplate the 

non-discriminatory application of rights are provided for in African Charter.  
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ACHPR also acknowledges a right to non-discrimination based on sexual orientation and 

gender identity, this stipulates that rights must be exercised “with due” regard to the rights of 

others, collective security, morality and common interest”. When the prima facie violation 

has been raised and onus would be on the State to demonstrate such rights which is limited or 

restricted in terms of Article 27(2).  

CONCLUSION 

As research clearly mentioned that Lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans people (LGBT) have 

higher risk of certain thing in life limiting illnesses and unmet needs in advanced illness and 

bereavement. The comparative part in the research has shown that how vulnerable groups 

receive special protection through treaty law, and this protection rights are already included 

in general Human Rights Treaties like UDHR and the ECHR. The main motive to draft such 

treaty laws as the CEDAW and CRPD seems to assure and affirm the rights that has been 

suffering from discrimination and marginalization.  

In many countries the rights of LGBT are different key battleground in nation building. 

LGBT individual are stigmatized and vulnerable community regarding the fact that their 

sexuality cannot only result in discrimination but also in imprisonment, torture and death 

penalty. In many parts of the country still LGBT community face religious discrimination. 

The Community of Ministers have announced that discrimination on the basis of sexual 

orientation or gender identity cannot be justified considering religious, culture, and traditional 

values or rules of the dominant culture. 

Civil union are ahead in the direction towards same-sex marriage that can be seen as example 

of a crucial right in development. Civil unions can also be seen as the protective blanket 

when the nations are ahead towards success in recognizing same sex marriage. 

So, conclusively, should LGBT rights be evidently human rights because of the idea of 

universality? Yes, the most important hold is the culture relativism, the world is still active 

when it came in contact with the real and pure universality of human rights. Since the 

universality did not interpreted equally for all, a treaty focused on LGBT Human Rights 

which the huge step on the walk towards full universality applied on LGBT community. 


